Regular vs. Continuous Admission

Regular Admission takes place at the beginning of each semester, fall, spring, and summer. Applications may be submitted until a specified date and time, after which no other applications will be accepted. All applications submitted during Regular Admission will be reviewed simultaneously after the deadline to determine which students are accepted and denied. Students are only allowed to apply as an exception to Professional Education during Regular Admission. The two possible exceptions are failing the third portion of the PPST (Praxis I) and/or CORE at least twice (must pass other two portions) OR having a combined cumulative GPA below the 2.75 minimum. Admission results will be available at a predetermined date and time and thereafter. Students must provide a photo ID to retrieve admission results.

Continuous Admission opens after priority registration ends for all programs and is only open for those programs with space available after Regular Admission that same semester, unless guaranteed qualifications are met. Applications are accepted on a first come, first serve basis for available spaces. Continuous Admission typically runs until the beginning of the following semester. Once all spaces are filled in a program, the program will be closed until the next admission period (unless guaranteed). Students CANNOT apply as an exception during Continuous Admission. In order to be eligible to apply and be admitted, students must meet ALL admission requirements. Continuous Admission results will be available within 1 to 2 weeks after submitting an application and students will be notified by UW-W e-mail when results are available. Students must provide a photo ID to retrieve admission results.

Please visit the Professional Education website for additional information:
http://www.uww.edu/coeps/advising-admissions/admissions/prof-ed-admin